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A RATHER ferocious
THAT WAS
in which Representatives Dar
2 ° H and Cockran participated on Tues- ¬
day in the house Mr Dalzell flatly
ar used Mr Cockran of selling his in- ¬
fluence even his vote to the Republi- ¬
can national committee in 1885 It is
a well known fact that Mr Cockran
lid take the stump against Bryan in
3vtJ and the chances are that he voted
t they Democratic nominee for
the presidency that year He denies
that he was paid for it however and
the accusation that he was comes with
poor grace from a representative of
the party that made the purchase if
a purchase was made
Mr Oofkran showed his resourceful
ru s when in concluding a fieryspeechf denial he offered a resolution pro- ¬
viding for a special committee to in
vrstlgate the charge against hfm He
Very well said that If the charge is
true he should be expelled from the
house if it is untrue the man who
Charges
made it should be expelled
f this character are bandied about the
house with altogether too much freed m It was high time somebody was
Iffrrrd an opportunity to prove one of
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The iodern Store uModerate Prlees for Everybody
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Little house furnishings at little
prIces
You can shop all afternoon in th
basement section among theliftlar
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and so as every other
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delightful afternoonfor a
dollar And a good time can be had
for less than that amount
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cigars are sold
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Mrs Bertie Snodgrass will give a
recital for her juvenile pupils thfeaven
Ing at the Ladles Literary club
o
The regular meeting of the Primary
Teachers union will be held Friday
April 29 at the First M E church All
primary workers are urged to be pres- ¬
ent
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THE REDUCED PRICE IS SELLING THEM QUICKLY
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Mrs Paulihe Ssuts is going to Idaho
and Oregon on a visit
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Largest Seller in the World
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This is what it docs Restores
color stops falling makes
hair grow cures
Is
e
not that enough
ielt 2tsai

Hatters

Clothiers
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know how to economize on coal now
but thats because of the size of their
The World and Engineer man
bills
thinks economy should be practiced be- ¬
cause there Is a likelihood that the coal
supply will give out He doesnt pre ¬
dict this as a possibility of the near¬
future but he knows it is surely com
ing some time and for that reason every
available water power should be de ¬
veloped and brought info use He says
We are burning our coal extrava- ¬
gantly without thought of the future
Our methods are little more than bar ¬
barous For instance we use electric
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MANAGER
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ToNight and Tomorrow

W

Night

AMERICAS
GREATEST
ACTRESS

ROSE
CoGIILAN

jaw

And the next day up to your knee

Dyspepsia Tablets
Still in view of the fact that rela- ¬
tives of the majority of the inmates of
the reform school aro happy to have the
inmates right where they are we do
not look for a concerted effort to de
populate the institution under the re
cent ruling of Judge Morse
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In a Splendid Production of

THE GREATEST
THING IN j

¬
¬

PRICES

100 75c 50c

150

f
Our New
NEXT ATTRACTIO
Minister will be he neat Tuesday
and Wednesday Dont let the chil ¬
dren miss him Wednesday at 3 25 c
to all under 12

IWN

India linens figured and polka dot
Persian lawns dimities vestings shep ¬
herd check and plain black sateens
mercerized
oxfords ginghams fancy
cotton vvaistings black and linen col ¬
ored lawns white linens and highest
grade percales
They are made in the new swell tai ¬
styles with laundered collars and
cuffs also embroidery lace and button
trimmed some with full tucked or em ¬
broidery and lace trimmed fronts or
with handsome deep lace yokes
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PRICES

The

ToNight Friday and Saturday Night
Matinee Saturday at 215 pm

>

>

NiCht 25c 50C
Matinee 25c
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Rain CoatrS
None

unless
Stamped with Circular
Sk as below
Rain Will Neither Wet Nor Spot Them
Send Postal for
Booklet to

B Priestley
6 Co
7173 Grand Sfi
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from four sides
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top piece for
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THE QUALITY STORE
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the natural

sparkling
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negligee attire a very becoming shape
for almost every young man
Comes in black and light nutria shadesIn the Gardner 250 end 350 qualities
That means equal to other 3 and 4
grades respectivelyIf you dont like this style we have
many other new novelty shapes in the
same qualitiesONE

TWg3i

y- t 0004000x0000000 l669A6001 000AA49000 090 +0
i Something for the raffles I

Flat top crown indented
A correct
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for Young MenThe Austral
Medium
wide straight brim

i
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mineral water contains more medi- ¬
cinal properties that is from 5 to 10
times the desirable mineral proper- ¬
ties of any table water in America
RIEGER
LINDLEY
The Whiskey Merchants
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We have a pleasing souvenir for the ladies who intend to shop
on Saturday

THE WORLDS fAIR AMULET

g

Heres one of the sea =
sons most popular Hats
iJ

You will then have a sur- ¬
plus of energy for other
things when the baking is
done
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Comfort case and happi- ¬
ness are mated with the
use of
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Furniture t Carpet Co
Your Credit is Good
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GOLDMARK

Of New York one of the greatest
Wagnerian lecturers and interpreterswill give a series of LECTURE RE ¬
Siegfried
CITALSDie Walkuere
Goetterdaemmerung and Die Meister
singer von Nuernbergat Unity hall
140 Second East street on May 3 5 6
and 7 Course tickets 150 single
tickets 50c
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ON SALE

SACRIFICE
WOMANS
Next Attraction
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THURSDAY

Such a Vast Assortment of
Material and Styles You
Have Never Before
Seen at This Price

I
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and Atrractive Shirt
2OO and 25O
Waists
Values for TODAY Only

POSITIVELY

25c

2424

J

The Man With the Gunn
t1vi6 j w rf

The First Great Bargain
Opportunity of the New
Season
Beautiful New

WAISTS
WAISTS
WAISTS
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THE WORLD
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counts
should be as well furnished as you can make it
Probably no article of furniture adds so much to the appear- ¬
ance of this room as a handsome desk The Gunn Desk Co
manufacture the best desks that money can buy The very
finest quartered oak and mahogany go into themfinished in
piano finish All the latest devices to make them conveni- ¬
ent Weve all styles roll top Sat top standing desks type ¬
writer desks and all kinds of filing cabinets If you want a
desk remember

5

JULES MURRY PRESENTS

A wonderful stream is the river Kaw
That flows by the town of K C
For one day the water is up to your

Considering that this is a campaign
year the authorities can afford to be
lights lavishly without stopping to lenient to the men arrested for pulling
consider that only a fraction of 1 per four miles of wire off telephone poles
cent of the energy of out coal is actual- ¬
All we have to do is to let Manager
ly turned into useful light an every Cooper of the directory company alone
just
pound of coal burned subtracts
and New York will be a water tank
that much from the resources of the compared to Salt Lake In a few years
¬
country Coal once used is gone for
If the Japs will let the Russian wart
ever while a waterpower Is inexhaus ¬ ships
get out for a couple of days those
tible if properly protected The point- floating mines will soon be located and
not
explodedtoday
does
usually
taken
of view
seem to be right
All the heroes are not in Carbon
Experts have figured that allowing county
The Colorado national guard
for a natural increase in the number has succeeded in driving a woman
increase- nurse out of Tellurideentailing
a
like
factories
of
WOMEN AS JURORS
in the consumption of coal the present
Mr George Fred Williams of Massasupply of the country will
A
regrets to announce that busi
a
recent Issue of the available
WRITER in
years He is a chusetts
ness cares tvlll make It impossible for
11 National Magazine makes a plea last some hundreds of
looks
who
philanthropist indeed then
him to be present at the St Louis confor woman Jurors The writer Ida
far into the future and lies awake vention
Husted Harper believes evener Justice that
nights to worry It is well enough to
VUld be done in all cases if women have a reasonable amount of care for x
served on juries Now we have the the welfare of those who will follow E
greatest poeeible respect for women in us on this terrestrial ball butwe have
pI fa pafi ties but we doubt very much looked
itafter ourselves pretty well and F
if they would as a rule make good our descendants may be depended upon
A
AA A
A
jurors The average woman Is very to do likewise
An impressive and beautiful cere ¬
mudi more emotional than theaverage
The early settlers In this country
yesterday morning
man On that point we hardly think burned nothing but wood They man- ¬ mony was that of
which united in marriage Mrs Louise
there can be any argument
aged to keep themselves comfortable Smedley Smith and William H CurtinWomen are very much more apt to I to cook their meals and to live hap- ¬ of St Joseph Mo The solemn mass
f t
away
with pily with wood as fuel Later coal was of the Roman Catholic church followed
their sympaties run
service proper which
them than men and this is not to the discovered ufachinery was Invented the marriage 980
a m in the cathed- ¬
took place at
Ali
redit of women either But in a factories and mills sprang up every ¬ ral
marriage was sOlemnlz tjy
urt of law sympathy for one slde or where and the use of wood as fuel be¬ BishopTheScanlan who also celebrated
n thcr should not except in extreme came practically obsolete
Immediately
afterward the
Now water nines
ci s that may be imagined have a power is coming into more general use I bridal party drove to the residence of
T
JHT place Juries do not always deal not specially from n desire to save coal the brides parents Mr and Mrs W E¬
Smedley and a family wedding break
rut equal and exact justice but they but because once installed it is cheap- ¬ fast
served During the service
say
te
to
not
should
thatthe er than coal Our descendants may find Miss was
fair
It
Nora Gleason played Mendels ¬
female Jury would be governed something for themselves that will be sohns
Spring Song
and as the
benediction
this
± f closely
bishop pronounced
by the law and the evidence better than either coal or waterpower
by Men
March
Wedding
also
The
Well let them figure It out
iis the average male Jury
pealed forth from the organ
cletesohn
With all due deference to our women
by Little Clara
Coulter will not be permitted- Two beautiful solosbeauty
friMl = we dent mind saying that with toMrs
of the ser ¬
read a paper before the General Fafek added to the
om women the best looking lawyer
viceThe
Federation of Womens clubs at St
v i jl l always win the most Interesting
church was beautifully decorated
Louis because she voted for Senator with palms and smilax and made an
1
king litigant would invariably get Smoot
even in effective background At the home the
Which indicates
tin verdict the pale wan defendant politics things occasionally that
on the break- ¬
come back only decoration was seengay
regardless of law
Auld be acquitted
with pink
fast table which was
u
plague
to
and plumosa
ci 1 evidence
This te not true ofrall
and white <
a
m
candlesticks shadedPeople who are inclined to utter sharp Four handsome
women or even of a considerable pr
in pink were placed at the corners of
jortjon of them but it is true of some criticisms of our baseball team should the
Only the family of the bride
table
Women would not do as jurors in crim ¬ remember that bad beginnings often Bishop Scanlan and Miss Curtin sister
inal cases because of their sofjheart- make good endings Two defeats do not of the groom were present
bride wore a goingaway gown
cdtvss Do anybody seriously believe necessarily indicate that we are going- ofThe
gray cloth tailor made and stitched
twelve
bottom
heap
of
to
the
the
this
at
land
wo
instance
for
Utah
in
that
with bands of white and black A
nun could be found who would c o p year
black traveling hat completed her
II
o
to
death
chair
costume
the
Mr and Mrs Curtin left on
criminal
dmn a
to know whether the noon train
wants
Mr
Giteon
n
for the coast Friends
crime
sfjhvitter what his
county
is in America or Siberia
Carbon
proceeded them t the train and
of the Some neople are inclined to think it la- had
fWe would not insult
decorated their drawing room with a
tate by suggesting that there Is a pos- ¬ in neither that the proper address wealth of American Beauties They
sibility of an affirmative answer to the consists of a very short word beginning will make an extended trip along the
western coast and will be at home
question There art other reasons w y with an h and ending with an I
after June 15 at the Metropole In St
omen should not serve generally s
The bride te one of the best
Louis
juror In some criminal cases the Distance makes a lot df difference
society woman f the city and
Jo¬
mine
report
together
in
sometimes
aeeldeilt
a
of
for The
having lived here since earliest child ¬
juries are kept
In which
has a host of friends The groomeks on end Mixed juries In such hannesburg SouthwereAfrica
lost is worth is a business man of St Joseph one
vases would of course be impossible I fortythree lives
of the Wyeth hardware firm
and if all the members were women an only six lines in tIle American news ¬
e e
almost unbearable hard hip would be papers The killed were all natives
Mrs George Sutherland have
rand
worked upon them Again in many
to adjourn today We gven up the Druehl house on East
Congress
caws the evidence te of such a char cannot sayis due
we will mark its First South street and will be at home
that
permit
be
should
woman
no
the next few weeks at tho Konyon
itf r that
passing with regret It hasnt boon for
About the first of June Mrs Suther ¬
t
i to Meter to it
congress
even
very much ofa
for a land will sail accompanied by Miss
la some cases such as the disposi- ¬
congressEdth Sutherland for a lengthy stay
tion of children as U who te the proper Renublican
0 8
in Europe
person to cure for a child there te no
So Senator Smoot Is going to take an
Miss Julia Curtin of St Joseph will
Question but that women would make active part in maKing Republican nom ¬
the guest of Mr and
butter jurors than men because their inations in Utah this yoar Dear dear remain in town
experience has been larger But speak some people never setm to know when Mrs W rE Smedley till early next
week
iij generally Jury work Is wonk for they have enough
Wollepi >
min The averagewoman has node i
nit
to Ht on a jury The WEft ma I Still let usnot be discouraged It after an apfe6nbe of t1ife6 Month In
i
may
rain
today
to
the
east
she has been visiting
let
the
willing
where
sty
j
arc perfectly
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The Republicans however yesterday
refused to paws the Cockran resolutionIf they had passed it it would have re
jultfd in an almost Interminable in ¬
quiry that could not have failed in the
end to place the Republican party in
a very bad light with reference to th
campaign of 1806
The Democrats
might have proved that an immense
amount of money was used In defeat ¬
ing Bryan They might have shown
that rash was poured out like water
In several of the doubtful states that
shakers were hired for defining
amounts to stump the country for McKinley and that in some instances
votos were purchasedOn the other hand It would have
lufn extremely difficult for the Republicans to prove that Mr Cockran ac
cfptrd any money for his services for
McKinley If they had made a serious
effort to prove it they would have
simply been trying to convict them- ¬
selves of giving bribes But in spite
of the fate of the resolution It intro- ¬
duction will at least have the effect of
making representatives more careful in
their utterances They will not be so
likely to accuse one another of illegiti- ¬
mate transactions if they know they
nrf likely to be called on to produce
the proof
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Tones Forces Captured
o
fe
Telepathic Message
Splice Utah April 27 Again has
0
Mr and Mrs Hubbard Wi Reed will
Sheriff Blllsox displayed the utmost
to be return today from Europe where they
heroism and proved himself
master of higher military strategy have spent the past year
Yesterday Sheriff Blllsox and his gal ¬
t
I
f
lant men overcame and captured the
Mr and Mrs
T Grant will leave
entire Jones lIghting force and saved early In May forJ Chicago
Later they
countless lives in Splice It was early will go to St Louis accompanied by J 0
in the forenoon when Sheriff Billsoxs I Miss Grant who is still visiting in Chi- ¬
pickets fell back on the reserves at cago
the edge of the encampment with the
0
report that the enemy were advancingMrs JameS Read was the hostoss
in force
Sheriff Blllsox at once re ¬ yesterday
at an informal tot
0
paired to his cave after issuing orders at which aafternoon of
her friends were
The scouting entertained number
for a reconnaissance
party returned and reported that sev- ¬
o
0
The
eral divisions were advancing
¬
MackMiss
marriage
The
of
Annette
attacking force consisted of Mother
0
Jones Mrs Jones Agitator Jones Old¬ intosh and Daniel Manson took place
Lady Jones Organizer Jones Quaran last evening at the home of the brides
27
mother
Fourth East street The
tined Jones and the Jones woman of ceremony
was performed by Rev Wil- ¬ tSQ
West Virginia
After the scouting
party had reported to Sheriff Billsox he I liam Fish and the wedding was a quiet
Immediately ordered a sortie The com ¬ one owing to the illness of the brides I 0
panys forces formed In echelon and mother
t
0
advanced Detective Snores command- ¬
Miss Catherine Wells entertained at
ed the right wing Attorney Whiffet
the left and Judge Pyre the center The¬ a delightful Kensington yesterday af ¬¬
O
Jones forces still maintaining their for ternoon In compliment to Miss Cath
mation swung southward through the¬ erine Culmer
sagebrush in an effort to flank the sherThe J G W will meet today with
iffs force and capture the implement
house where the prisoners are confined Mrs Crabtree at 440 Fourth East
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COCHRAN AND DALZELL

APRIL 28 1904

00 0 0 00
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sister of George
Skelton will leave tomorrow for Boss
ton where she will meet her mother
returning from a years visit In Eng- ¬
land Mr Skelton does not go as in ¬
correctly stated

Every newspaper publisher knows
that he is entirely at the mercy
of the paper trust
All of them
knew that the trust has sold news I
print paper abroad for less with
freight charges paid than it will
sell the same article for at home The
trust by limiting production and by
sending paper abroad created an arti ¬
ficial famine here and pushed the price
of paper up to a notch commensurate
with its greed There is no competi ¬ I
tion nor any hope of competition be- ¬
cause the trust controls all the wood
pulp timber in the country and practi- ¬ The sheriffs force anticipated this
move and massed against the county
cally all the paper mills
pouring a pitiless fire of language
The combination is in restraint of I jail
into the invaders The fire was direct- ¬
trade and Is clearly in violation of the ed chiefly against the enemys center
Detec ¬
Sherman act And it is a more danger- ¬ which soon became weakened
ous organization than many people tive Snores from his position inside the
seem to think It increases the cost of jail ordered a charge The patriotic
employes of the company dashed for
every newspaper in the land to the ward
with a loud battle shout Taken
publisher and by that much handi ¬ by surprise
the Jones forces waveredcaps the publisher in giving the people for a moment and then fell back in
the beet possible service The news ¬ confusion to Main street where a stand
paper is all that many citizens read was made Attorney Whiffett with his
took a position west of the
From It they get their ideas of what is artillery
court house and by a welldirected engoing on in the world from it they t filading
fire of meaningless legal
To restrict the phrases greatly distressed the already
form their opinions
efficiency of the newspaper is to limit shattered ranks of Joneses The Jones
forces managed to hold the position butthe education of the masses
a short time before being obliged to fall
A Imple method of disrupting the back
again making the last stand at
paper trust yvould be for congress to the back door of the boarding house
remove the tariff from wood pulp Here it became apparent that the inThrough this tariff the trust has grown vaders suffered from famine as evi
denced by a request for something to
and flourished If it were removed in ¬ eat
a drink of water While the
dependent mills could and would be Jonesaridforces
had their face buried in
built and the trust would be given a sandwich which temporarily ob
Independent mills are not scured vision the full strength of the
competition
possible now because with its vast company fell on them with the greatest
local supply of wood pulp the trust impetuosity The Jones forces at once
the white flag and surrendered
could far undersell an independent hoisted
unconditionally They are now in the
manufacturer and still make a profit
jail and will be
womans cell at
Still If Mr Knox acts earnestly and convicted of criminal libel as soon as
energetically in this matter he will be the judge gets the complaint framed
able to accomplish a vast deal of good upThis marks the end of armed resist
1t
ance to the highminded company and
WATER POWER AND COAL
all Is well Sheriff Billsox is well
pleased with the glorious victory and
IS HIGH TIME the world was be ¬ expects the company will immediately
IT ginning to economize on coal thinks- replace the shoes he wore out in trav- ¬
to and from his cave
an editorial writer In the Electrical eling
It develops that Killsom has been
World and Engineer Plenty of con ¬ writing to the papers again and he will
sumers are trying as hard as they therefore be shot at sunrise
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of trlb Ame I
>
lean Newspaper Publishers assn
clation have called on the attorney gen- ¬
eral with a request that he proceed
against the paper trust a combinationthat absolutely controls the paper mar ¬
ket with special reference to news t
print paper of the country The attor- ¬
ney general said he would order an in- ¬
vestigation and If he found the charges
could be substantiated he would insti- ¬
tute proceedings under the Sherman I
not be very hard
law
for Mr Knoxto find enough evidence
of the existence of this trust to war ¬ I

DAILY AND SUNDAYOne month E5
cents three months 850 one year =1000
SUNDAY One year 200
ono
In advance
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I BREAKFAST

AFTER THE PAPERTRUST

Terms of Subscription

Eastern Offices W J Morton
160 Nassau street New York
Washington street Chicago
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Violet perfumed hung on a red white and blue ribboa with a
design of the Fine Arts Building at the St Louis Fair With every
50 cent purchase or over on Saturday April 30th the opening day
of the fair made by every lady customer
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in our east window Get one Saturday
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Where the
Cars Stop
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An Enchanting
Dream
that
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WE WILL GJVE ONE FREE
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Way
of thE tired and tnutlclovln
woman when takln her
nap
she dreamed that her husband had
Slrtpd her with one of our beautiful pi
tnos She thouht she was In
when she remembered the exquisiteheaven
mel
ody that It emitted
dream
erne true Call at our show her
rooms and
our
pianos Terms to suIt your
examine
convenience
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